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Axopar 28 Cabin
Boat Type: Center Console

OVERVIEW

WHATEVER THE WEATHER
GO FURTHER ON YOUR JOURNEY

Less sportsboat, more Gran Turismo, the Axopar 28 Cabin opens up a world of possibilities for extended voyages

and longer average journey times and with the Aft Cabin option, this is our biggest selling model so far.

Boating people know the weather can be an unpredictable force and being caught out in a rain storm, or being

buffeted by strong wind for hours on end can be tiring.

With capability of seating up to five people within a bright and airy, full weather protected environment, there’s ample

incentive for an owner and guests to spend not just a few hours onboard, but several days and even weeks enjoying

their Axopar Cabin version to the full.

The cabin does offer occasional sleeping possibilities for one or two, but customers find the Aft Cabin option is an

even better solution for genuinely comfortable, dedicated overnight stays and drop-of-the-hat weekends away will

soon become your boating norm.



Above the cabin there’s a full-length Webasto manual sliding canvas roof that loves to be thrown open at any time

and large, side-opening doors either side, mean there’s natural light and ventilation always readily to hand.

Versatile by design, the walkaround side access and aft-deck in standard form is a large, flat and practical space

that works well as a home for fishing, or water-sports activities and such-like.

As with other models across our range, the aft-deck can be configured either with, or without, an additional rear-

facing bench seat and storage box, or for all-day hospitality, our dedicated drinks serving area and wet-bar module

option is a must.

Go further and stay out longer with the Axopar Cabin.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Axopar Boat Type: Center Console

Model: 28 Cabin Hull Material:

Year: 2021 Hull Type:

Category: Power   

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 28.00 ft Draft - max: 2 ft 8 in - 0.81
meter

LOA: 28 ft 8 in - 8.74 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 9 ft 8 in - 2.95 meter Dry Weight: 4277 ft

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: - Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: -   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: - Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

HULL AND DECK: 130mm added length and 50mm added width, raised hull sides by 80mm, softened spray rails

and rounded keel shape. New stringer system based on 37 range. Improved shape and water deflection on bow

thruster flanges. Vinylester resin for the first coat of the hull in GRP material, New anti-skid pattern on deck and deck

hatches, enlarged service hatch on fore deck, Revised large bumper list with improved cushioning in grey color,



Wraparound windscreen and side windows in toughened 6mm glass and tinted light green with optional illuminated

28 designation, Pulpit and cockpit handles in hand polished stainless steel, 6* Stainless steel cleats aft, mid and

bow, Fender storage on aft Deck SB and Port sides, Widened bathing platform with integrated Esthec Platinum

decking with and telescopic bathing ladder, Self-draining deck with large diameter scuppers, Integrated engine

bracket for outboard engines. Axopar 3D lettering on hull sides and model designation on side glasses.

HELM CONSOLE: Soft Touch painted dashboard and console panel, helm panel with passenger side grab rail,

Illuminated push buttons and Axopar logo on glass panel, high gloss helm, in conjunction with factory installed GPS,

Leather steering wheel with Axopar logo, 2 x cup holders, 12V power outlet, Compass, Fabric document pocket on

console wall, Walnut foot rest.

LAY-OUT AND SEATING: Walk-around deck with sociable reshaped L-sofa on foredeck and open aft deck area

with enlarged storage under deck with integrated locker for windlass / bow thruster battery, Lowered floor level in

cockpit for driving while standing, Driver and co-pilot seats with flip-up front / swivel function and outer armrests,

Storage locker under co-pilot seat, ”Silvertex” Taupe, Graphite, Sterling and Cobre material on driver/co-pilot seats

and aft sofa.

ELECTRICS: Main control panel with twin battery switches and automatic fuses for direct supply and 12V outlet

located in cockpit, Main fuse panel with automatic fuses and 12V outlet located in Deck stowage / toilet area, Led

roof spot lights 4pcs, 2 LED spot lights in Deck stowage / toilet, Light mast with anchor light and integrated loops for

courtesy flags, Integrated LED navigation lights, Windscreen linked dual wiper arms, Electric bilge pumps x 2, Signal

horn. Carbon monoxide detector in cabin, Fire alarm in cabin, Fuel sensor Vema

FRONT DECK STOWAGE AREA / TOILET: Enlarged stovage area in center console / optional toilet with raised

interior finish with headliner and toiled door in double mold integrated window, warnished oak back panel with

integrated mirror

OTHER: Aluminium fuel tank 300l (/240 EPA)l, 2 kg fire extinguisher, Manual bilge pump, Harbor cover for canvas

roof, Flagpole.

 

OPTIONAL PACKAGES

PREMIUM PACKAGE, SILVERTEX 

• Table in Esthec Platinum on foredeck

• Foredeck seat cushions and back rest

• Sun bed on foredeck

• Harbour cover for foredeck

• Mooring package: incl. 4 x fenders, 4 x fender covers with axopar logo, 4 x fender ropes, 4 x mooring ropes

14mm/10m, 7,5kg Anchor, 30m Anchor rope

 

PREMIUM PACKAGE, NIROXX



 

COMPLETE ESTHEC PACKAGE - PLATINUM/WHITE 

• Esthec platinum complete flooring, including cockpit and foredeck seating hatches in platinum colour with white

caulking

 

VERSION R 

• Special edition with hull and deck in Cool Grey • Optional side rails and targa arch painted black • Seats and aft

sofa in exclusive Niroxx fabric

 

DAYCRUISER AFT CABIN (NOT AVAILABLE WITH WETBAR)

 

TOILET PCKG, MANUAL SEAWATER FLUSH,40L,

TOILET PCKG, ELECTRIC FW FLUSH,40L, (ONLY W. FW) 

• Seawater flush, 40l septic tank, macerator, overboard discharge and dockside pump-out,

 

LIGHTING PCKG(LED, COMFORT LIGHT.SALOON, ILUMIN.28LOGO)
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